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ANNOUNCEMENT

For Circuit Judge

To the voters of the Fourth Judicial Dis ¬

trict comprising the counties of Caldwell

Livingston Crittenden and Hopkins I

hereby make the announcement that I am

a candidate for ths office of Circuit Judge
jf said district subject to the action of the
Democratic parly T J Nunn

Marlon Crittenden Co July 6 iSgt

TARIFF PICTURES
According to Dr Roland

Falkncr the statistician of
Jnarr Kinnnrn Pnniittnn till cost

Britain is are wIch
msnHBss9nsWBsisMss1HBBsai honors

exports

in the United States and wages
know are less Hows that

for free

Be honest everything espcci
ally voting and vote the Repub
lican ticket at every opportunity

Mr Stfvfkson if in Indiana
long enough make the State
solidly Republican so the
Democrats

fill enmn nf nur imnnrr
ant offices of the county with good
Republicans It will be doing our
county a good service

says may
mont does United

to
a

o
Hill Tammany

ncs w bc by

Harrison is ahead
Mr Cleveland in accepting his
nomination so will be ahead
at close of the polls in Novem-
ber

¬

The payers of State are
right the middle of a very

still the Legislature making
daily additions their expense ac-

count
¬

Death the past ¬

from the literary field two
men of prominence John Green
leaf and George William
Curtis

3 per in the result Vcr
election rather a

of a calculation Anpther
that dont count

his

have and

is
Hie Republicans m Second

are unusually active a fact
which causes uneasiness and
alarm in Democratic Dr
tumhley is in the race
to win

Hon Wu Bradiev has
sympathy of the host of friends

admirers his loss
death his only son George

Bradley a promising
young man

white caps are
seems the source some

to editor of the
City Republican He

white capping is dangerous busi-
ness

¬

and devotes nearly a column
and a half to subject

It looks as if British lion
his tail if ¬

infringing the rights
Venezuela She United States
disposed to call a and Admir- -

has gone with tlic express
purpose sccing play

The proposed Constitutional
- amendment making a poll tax re

ccipt a prerequisite to voting was
defeated in the State of Arkansas
at its recent election The pas ¬

sage of such an amendment would
never do Anything calculated to
interfere with the Democratic ma-

jority
¬

in that State is short lived

suspender and the
white -- shoes-on- the - street- -

girl abolished peacefully
if possible but by force of arms if
needed be Owcnsboro Messen-
ger

¬

This coming as it does from
Urcy Woodson is calculated to
mislead people and especially
the suspender girl He is not
the force

Tut Farmers and Laborers of

Journal of Owcnsboro says
Governor Brown slaps the Dem ¬

ocratic ring leaders in the face
and is 1 ir law and justice along
with Mr Pcttit Where is any

law or justice in acts of this kind

It could better styled a breach
of the peace Such charges Edi-

tor

¬

Collinsmay not do the Govern-

or

¬

any good and beside if possi-

ble

¬

they might injure Mr Pettits
chances in his race for Congress

Navy

July 4
for

about
was

The

Lieut

was

Little
Pike

Tiik lot He pays the penalty for the

steamers from twn of

ports where prevails to Lora a

the an unnappy one cm latiy 01 uwcnsDoro is
arc New missing from No one
harbor their reason for flight

will The of the new Methodist Church
in to prevent South Mdd csboro will bo

cholera into tins this evening Rev
must resort positive if Boiling will preach the

the sani Mrs Bec Gunthcr o 0wcns
laws even uc - bor0 as er nsblni

convenience 01 many 01 citi-

zens

¬

Tin Bureau of Statistics
p a statement of trade

a

I

a

a

1

a

leithc States the various licans of the ninth
with a W W

forcc from willin Great
that for the of July carry

as last the from the United Padman for years

you
trade

in

in

will
say

Wnv nnt

those countries increased of the
July by journal will in

the amounts J an editorial to
510015 739378 Santo lOUiS Post

30567 rn c

larv n
For the same period there were
decreases in the exports to the fol-

lowing

¬

countries of the
stated Puerto

34289 British West Indies 159

496 3251 and Aus
tria Hungary 42453

Am of the has not
been exhausted in the first stage of
the Bering engagement which
closed Wednesday and followed

If as Frankfort Capital well established legal practice
Arkansas is all right and Vcr- - safely be assumed that the rep

is all wrong what the sentatives of the States
Capital propose do about it have reserved sufficient material to

enable them to make
Now 1 hat Mr Cleveland has ce This will be the or

made dicker witha hrase the
and lsThe original cases exchanged Wed

letter of acceptance for dosey studicd

President of

and he
he

tax the
in bad

fix

to

week has re-

moved

Whittier

cent
Its

sort way

the

and
the

and

be

says

the

will get

fair

Let the

be

the

be

her
York can

has

off

1891 has go

Vnrt

the

conn- -

the and and bofore
December 7th a counter case may
be exchanged Gen Morgan

the the
trators now in this has
been supplied with a copy of the

case the ¬

of United govern-
ment

¬

have scrutin-
ize

¬

documents with a view to
the counter case or reply

it may bc and lat ¬

work likely to their
attention for weeks

Mr views are
interesting He has knack of

The Democrats claim a gain of saying what he has to say

of
monts queer

much

which average intelligent
American perhaps

than class of
other alone ex-

cepted
¬

In letter addressed to
The party with the chairman of party in Maine

members of relief cxpedi iMr three of
tion returned One of their discourse confines

John M of strictly to them Very often an
Louisville was lost argument gains by

Mr Blaine master of art of

district
much

quarters

O the

in recent
of

or
to of

uneasiness
Central

the
twisted he per-

sists in on of
is

halt

there
of

girl

on

to

our

It

counsel

the
testing

country

the
begun

the
is

many

Blaines always
the

pithily
the

more same any
country

Peary
the the topics

himself
number Verhoeff

bright

the

and The
points of difference between

historical and
are brought out in bold

relief by a strokes of the pen
The precise of
which suited the
was made to do to the ne-

cessary
¬

exclusion of other ¬

on the subject from that
many statesman The ¬

tion of the letter most
as well as most for its
grasp of the situation is the second
head which treats of
He shows that the neglect of the
United States in the past to see
what could be obtained in
for articles on the free list has
cost the government in
trade that would have amounted
to tuns of millions of dollars

AMJTIIEK AMERICAN THIUMIH

The stars and stripes have
planted points nearest fin

al Walker it is reached civilizedyet by man

Lieut IVary telegraphs the Navy
from St N F

United States claims Hew

highest discoveries in Greenland
East Coast Independence Bay 82

degrees north latitude 34 degrees
west discovered
1893 Greenlands ice cape the train which was an
south of Victoria inlet

The highest point heretofore at-

tained
¬

on the East Coast is

75 or 77 degrees and made by
Holdanyy German high-

est on the const was S3

made by Lockwood and Drainanl
of the Grcely expedition Naval

are delighted nt the success
of Peary ami his telegram
was received with much pleasure

STATE NEWS

In the W W
Kimbrough nominated for
Judge by plurality 30 votes

The Standard a newspaper
owned and edited by colored peo ¬

ple has made its appearance at
Lexington

Tiik friends of outlaw Howard
threaten to rcscuo him from

the county jail
The Daviess County

have organized with membership
of nearly five hundred

Oscar of Bath county
will be hanged on November 4th

of the passengers on the killing
incoming European marshal

cholera Miss Reynolds promin- -

say least young
They quarantined outside home

against assign any her
action authorities The

order me mirouuc at
Hon of dedicated W

necessarily sermon
measures rigidly enforce
tary cua SUC

is

sued between

Frank for divorce She
that his home is

Keeley institute

the Repub
United and district making

countries which reciprocity nomination forCongress

of living 1019 rcaties in Worthingion in all probability
appears month the

compared with 8556 Donald edi- -
States to jtorai paragrapher Courier
as compared with resigned and

following Brazil capacity the St
Cuba Dispatch

Domingo Salvador 21

272 and British Guiana 3436S Bectnn TonfIl

named
amounts Rico

Guatemala

ammunition

Sea

strong
next

satisfactory arbitration
Senator

is looked

is

is

agents

constitutionality

British and representa-
tives States

already to

preparing
as termed
ter occupy

appreciates

France

exploring
Blaine selects

compression

determined

Threatening

selection condensation
salient

living

few
declaration Jefferson

present occasion
service

declara-
tions

sided

condensed
remarkable

exchange
put

advantages

been
at

understood has poles

department Johns

longitude
endsjing

point west

officers

Eighteenth district

Republicans

Jones

Sharpsburg

country

Democracy
Democracy

reciprocity

absolute
claims proper

Indications point to

confirm the nomination of Samuel
E Jones of Barren county for
Circuit Judge and David J Wood
of Hart county for Commonwealth
Attorney

Christian Bruce an old and re ¬

spected farmer living near Augus-
ta

¬

while driving home from town
was assaulted by Chas Otte and
John McElfrcsh two drunken
young men The old mans skull
was crushed and he was otherwise
fatally injured

Ah Sin to Defy the Law

The officers of the Chinese Six
companies of San Francisco
have issued a proclamation calling
upon all Lhinamcn in the United

defy Geary
also young tillde-

mand a contribution of 1 from
each Chinaman in the United
States toward a fund to bc used in

one of two United States arbi- - of the

the

the

his

the

por

two

Cal

threaten disown all
Chinamen who register and will
refuse them passes back to China
in case they wish to return They
have also appealed to the Chinese
government for aid against the
they call unjust

Deafness Cannot He Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear There is
only one way to cure deafness and that is
by constitutional remedies Deafness is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Kustacbian Tube
When this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafness fs the
result aid unless the inflammation can
taken out and this tube restored to its
normal condition hearing will be destroyed
forever nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh which is nothing but an in
flamed conditiou of the mucous surfaces

We will give One Hundred
for auy case of Deafness caused by ca-

tarrh that cannot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure Send for circulars free

K J CHENEY CO Toledo O
MBSold by Druggists 73c

Well said Mrs Urugglns after a slo
by a fashionable church choir tenor if
that aint the rudest thing I ever saw

What Inquired her neice Why
didnt you notice it Just as soon as that
man began to sing every other member of
the choir stopped 13u went right

with it and t must say I admired
his spunk Washington Star

For many years Mr U I T hompson
of Des Moines Iowa was severely affected
with diarrhoea He says At
limes it was very severe so much so that
I feared it would end my life About
seven years ago I chanced to procure a
bottle of Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Kemedy It gave me
relief and I believe cured me permanently
as I now eat or drink without harm any-

thing
¬

I please I have also used it in my
family with the best results lror sale by
St liornard Drug Store Earlington Den
T Uobinson Mortons Gap and George
King St Charles Ky

TAKE NOTICE
C E Owen has guns for sale

A WILLING WIDOW

Lot A IT In are Stilled In lo4
Cniinty

A score of us were sitting in the
shade of the depot building wait

hour late when a yoke of oxen at
tached to a queer looking old cart
turned the corner They were
driven by a woman about fifty
years of age who was barefoot
and wore a mans straw hat

Get up thar Buckl she ex ¬

claimed as she laid the gad on
the off ox with a resounding whack

You thar Pete what you skit
tishtin round that way fur Whoa
nowl Both of yousstan still 1

She turned them up to the piri
form threw down some hay taken
from the cart and came up among
us to ot the depot agent
about a barrel of salt He was
busy just then and she was waiting
around when the smart Alex of the
crowd who was traveling for a wine
house remarked in tones meant for
her to overhear

1 have always said that if I

married at all Id marry a woman
who could drive oxen

Is that meant fur me she
asked as she walked straightup
to him

Are you a widow maam
I am Bin a widder ever since

a saw log rolled over Jim nine year
ago

And youd marry again if you
had the opportunity would you

I would When Jim layadyin
in the house he told me to marry
again if I had a show

Ahem I see Could you love
a second husband

I could It runs in our famly
to love Wc begin airly and keep
it up to the grave Whats your
proposition Im a plain woman
full of bizness and never do any
foolin If youve got anytbin to
say spit it right out afore em all

I I dont want to marry just
now he stammered

Dont eh Then whats the
use of gcttin me on my tip toes
about it You man you jest the
same as asked me to have you and
I jest the same as accepted youl

Oh I no no I merely made
some inquiries 1 he replied

Them inquiries was about love
sir and my hearts a thumpin
away like all git outl I said Id
marry agin and I will We are
engaged When do you want me
to bc ready

Madam you have totally mis ¬

understood me explained the
young man as he turned all sorts
of colors and appeared to grow
small I asked you a few ques ¬

tions out of curiosity
Mebbe the jury will call it cur

iosity and mebbe they wont
she said as she set her jaw They
dont allow no foolin round in
Posey county When a feller goes
as fur as you hcv its a or
damages
like a girl an my hearts a tryin
to jump out Its rcglar love or I

know the roaJ hum- - YouStates to the law and M01
refuse to register They ¬

M001 cavc lerc man

law
They to

law

ba

¬

Dollars
¬

be
through

chronic

prompt

impure

hitch

this case is settled 1

But maam you see
I dont see nuthin but marriage

or damages Youve asked me to
have you I said I would Will
you marry or settle

How how much he
as he looked around and failed to
find any sympathy

that

salt jest want
you this

way agin
that you cant

hold yourself youd slow
sixteen

round drive yaller
hitched

brfoot sigh
The

three barls salt
owin your

youth
Ive Good

day bub good day

Hybrid Uncle Jake
bull Niece

horns when
Vermont Watchman

LATEST DESIGNS
dress

Cos These
just

them Call early

doctor said
again weeks didnt

indeed
buggy

CKISP AND CASUAL

hundred and thous ¬

dollars the first the
privilogc selling pea ¬

nuts the Worlds Fair
statistical item

women that day women
two inches taller average
than they were twenty five years
ago

advertiser the Birmingham
Post announces Young gentle

lounding a new
which popular
and desires a young lady means

assist him the work

color blind but
his poetry betrays absence
color any inability detect the
divers hues with which nature ar-

rays
¬

The stay homes have some
solace fact that although
compelled stay Gotham
during summer they have ¬

caped quarantined
There something

prospectus the
recently which
assures that aim secure

thoroughgoing unpopularity
Mr Whittier a recent letter

said years I have been de-

sirous
¬

a movement for uniting
christians with other creed
pledge than a simple
Christ leader

SORTS

The proper study
manners

generally hates a
good dog

The music profession
has a sound basis

Bookkeeping one les-

son
¬

Do lend them
Stealing away from bad com ¬

pany justifiable larceny
The mayor Sweet Springs

Mo gets sixty a year
uicycust taking a header ¬

sents a combination wheel and

Lawyers may poets they
write lots versus Texas
Siftings

Men apt worship what
they understand women

example
well night by

day sings rather worse Bos-
ton

¬

Jinan Fisherville re-

cently
¬

captured a coon weighing
thirteen pounds

The first patent ¬

chines granted Weisenthal
England 1755

Gas was first made from coal by
Clayton 1739 and first Used
lumination 1792

1 lawn mower a good deal
like the a bucket shop

shaves the green
I banking yon the

farmer said when proceeded
Im a trcmblin all over hill up his potatoes

gasped

unique

mankind

sewing

keeper

The fellow who marries the
reigning belle often a

life Columbus
The first post office opened

doors 1462 England 1581
and America 1710

Watches were first made Nu ¬

remberg 1477 and were called
the Nuremberg animated
eggs

The first telegraph line
Switzerland Lesage

Wall Saginaw salt a dollar I
s woree transmitter was

a quarter a barl she replied vented 1837

she glanced a barrels Q pens were first used Dj
down the platform I guess the 553 steel pens were invented
oxen kin git hum with two barls Wise- of England 1803 and improv
Makc two and Ill call squarcl y Gillott 1822

Everybody except the minister
young He realized he that his salary shall
was done and got the that his choirmaster what
box by planking down the dol- - evcr hat may be

lars and a half the agent The who has been far
cart driven around the spot south Patagonia and far north
the barrels loaded and the says that mosquitos are
woman came back say the he met with everywhere
young man irimiauy over seventy years

Ive settled this case and thel0 aKe had a head hair which
is the cart but I

to rciaark that if happen
and you happen to feel

so awfully cunnin
better go

Thars
here wc all

oxen to carts wc all go
the summer and to

get married agin rcglar fig

gcr is of and a
pound of tea but

and that thunderstorm coin
in up let you off easy

all N Y

World

A And what do
you think of my pup City A

bull pup Will he have he
grows up
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turned from white to jet black
the color it was in her girlhood
days

The first society for the exclusive
purpose of circulating the Bible
was organized in 1805 under the
riame of the British and Foreign
Bible society

That man is a very old account-
ant

¬

who has weathered many finanj
ciai storms o j should judge
He looks like a battered figurehead

Boston Saturday Gazette
A resident of Indiana caught a

young crane in the woods near
Hill creek The crane was tire
vented from flying by a live mus
sel shell which was fastened to its
foot

Society Reporter Mrs Skihigh
complains that the picture we print ¬

ed does not look a bit like her
Editor Thats lucky We can
use it for some ene else then
Tid Bits

See Mary are not these flowers
beautiful Deed they are miss
Many a time have I seen jist like
em in bunnits Aint it wonderful
how natral the Lord can make
things Lifes Calendar

WHISTLE POSTS

Tom Harris yard clerk con-
templates

¬

a trip to Ohio soon
A large number of new tics arc

now being put in on this division

Clay Wooldridge spent a day or
two at Fond River lislung this
week

Conductor Lew Waltz was called
to Texas last week by the death of
a relative

About 80000 tics have been
shipped from this to the St Louis
division this year

One or two new men were taken
on by Foreman L H OBrien
during the past week

Quite a number of the boys lost
their money on Sullivan who was
the favorite with most of them

Superintendent Dickson was
down over the Henderson division
last week looking after the boys

Conductor Thos Browning had
charge of the Earlington and llop
kinsvillc local a few days last week

What to do with the empty coal
cars was a problem that has per ¬

plexed the railroad company the
last few days

The right of way on the Hender ¬

son division will soon be cleared
off Mowing of weeds and brush
is now under way

Although several telegraph
offices have recently been closed
trains move right along on time
contrary to numerous predictions

Supervisor Sullivan thinks that
a week or two spent at Dawson
would benefit his health and in-

tends
¬

to take a rest for that pur-
pose

¬

The telegraph boys dont seem
to be very well pleased with the
result of the recent agreement
entered into with the railroad com-
pany

¬

and therefore want another
hearing Boys dont be too
greedy A half loaf is better than
no bread at all

This season seems to be a pros-
perous

¬

one for not only the fanner
mechanic but also the railroad
companies who according to the
following report are reaping a
harvest The August Earnings
Reports from railroad companies
throughout the United States to
Bradstrects show an aggregate of
gross earnings in August amount ¬

ing to 44000000 an increase
over the total for August last year
of 76 per cent For eight months
the gain this year as contrasted
with the last amounts to 67 per
cent the grand total gross earned
since January 1 having been in ex ¬

cess of 310800000 The only
group showing a decrease in Au ¬

gust gross earnings this year as
compared with last is that of the
trunk lines due to the falling off
reported by the Grand Trunk

A good example for our labor or-
ganizations

¬

to follow is that set by
the order which is represented by
Chief Arthur and below we quote
an article from the Globe-Democr-

on the man and the methods
employed by him The recent
address by Chief Arthur of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive End
nccrs at Toronto contains some
facts and suggestions that deserve
the careful consideration of work- -

ingmen everywhere He repre-
sents

¬

a labor organization that has j

proved to be a complete success
and he tells how and why it lias
succeeded It has been in exist-
ence

¬

twenty eight years its mem ¬

bership aggregates 35000 it has
paiu out over j3oooooo 10 the
widows and orphans of deceased
engineers and it is so much re-

spected
¬

by railroad corporations
and by the public that the conces
sions winch it aiks irom tunc to
time arc readily granted The
main secret of its strength lies in
the fact that it promotes the eleva
tion of labor systematic and practi-
cal

¬

means Its members must un
derstand their business to begin
with thus insuring the employer
competent service and they must
bc sober diligent and faithful
They are taught that they have
certain obligations which they can-
not

¬

violate at their pleasure with-
out

¬

dishonor and that in cases of
dispute or misunderstanding both
sides of the question arc to be can-
didly

¬

and temperately examined
The result is that during the last
twelve years all of their troubles
have been amicably adjusted and
they are probably the most pros
perous class ot workman in the
world Their organization is not
pledged to refrain from coercive
measures under all circumstances
but it is committed to the idea that
strikes can be and should be gen
erally avoided It is certain that
the experience of this admirable
order proves the possibility of
maintaining harmonious relations
between employers and employes
without any forfeiture of rights or
interests on cither side If all
other labor organizations would
pursue the same intelligent and
considerate policy the striking
would soon cease and the cause
of labor would bc materially ben ¬

efitted In the struggles that
have occurred asks Chief Arthur

what has beaten labor Not
capital he answers but labor itself
This is a blunt statement of the
most important fact in the case
The strikers have invariably lost
by reason of their inconsistency
and their excesses Public opinion
has condemned them because they
nave uenieu iu uuiers uic riguis
claimed for themselves They have
undertaken not only to prevent non
striking laborers from getting em-

ployment
¬

but also to enforce their
demands by destroying property
and causing bloodshed lhe spirit
of our institutions is against such
proceedings and they arc always
sure to end in failures and discred-
it

¬

No matter what the basis of
complaint may be such a process
of rectifying w ot vindicating
rights can not sue a this coun-
try

¬

The way to get betu wages
as Chief Arthur points nut is to
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The oldest and reliable svstem of HiKsinncc rniin
teachers employed kccpini

and Short hand specialties low Rooms on first floor
For full information write to

Hoard ot irauc
Main St Cor Third

MN

furnish better service Labor coin
mands recompense in proportion
its value to the employer As fast
as it makes itself worth more by in
creased effectiveness it will receive
higher rates of pay No are
required to this re-

sult
¬

It is a matter of bringing a
greater degree of intelligence to
bear in the performance duty
and the settlement ot lillictilttes
TI13 Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engiuccrs has demonstrated the
marked advantage of peaceful over
violent methods of solving the la-

bor
¬

problem and thus has set
example of wisdom that ought to
be followed by all similar ¬

J T Alexander of Madisoiivlllc
has just returned from New York
with a stock goods the largest
ever bought by one house at one
time in Hopkins county He has
something you want Go it
He has something for every cus-
tomer

¬
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He has no other kind
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Opposite Court House
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Spenccrian Business College
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ENOS SPENCER Prcs
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ATH1ZR MOLLINGERtJ
Original Prescriptions

Cannot ho excelled In tills oranjoihcn ounirr for euro oftbo lolionlntrdlseaaiai
Asthma CaUrrli Conih- -

Consumption and all Turuat
tLZnicult- - Uncuma

Btroiulo and TilooU 1cue j iwpla NturaliuIilarrhot o Constipation km
Icibl a Hta NerToiu Dlscas
KUrcr Complaint PraHeart Jllwaao limolo Com- -
tiln Ir tat Jf1ifBsit tiil a nAaas

woidotfnl enrol aiiililiod by hlmlnthousu
llwruaonddlrerttam Allclolms lr othontoanrt oiiraof tlicro rvmclo aro frauduknt as 1

TiiieiclulTO control or them for ureaI ritilciumoof Ida death fo Jo
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General Dbllly
Oeneral debility is a complaint quite

prevalent and ono of the most difficult for
which to find a cure There Is no medi
cine known that s so successful In treating
general debility as German Liver Syrup
Acting directly on the digestive organs U
promotes good digestion imparls a relish
for food and insuring tha nutrition neies
sary to build up and strengthen the entire
system removing all Impurities from the
blood i and rcsiqring perfect circulation
the worn and wenrv sufferer nniiiu

waVened to a sense of cure 50 cents and
andfioo bottlesat Uobinson Hrosdrug
store
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